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Connecticut State Library 

"State Library of Connecticut"

Sitting beside the Supreme Court Building, the Connecticut State Library

is a repository for many historical materials that pertain to the state. It not

only provides historical archives and documents, but it functions as a

modern library that allows residents to access material and facilities. Also

on-site is the Museum of Connecticut History, the institution that officially

oversees the historical archives of the Constitution State.

 +1 860 757 6500  ctstatelibrary.org/about/h

ours-and-locations/csl-231/

 csl.isref@ct.gov  231 Capitol Avenue, Hartford

CT

 by Cliff   

Connecticut State Capitol 

"Seat of Government"

Since the American Revolution, Connecticut has had three Capitols; built

in 1878, this angelic-white structure is the state's third and last one.

Designed by renowned American architect Richard M. Upjohn, the gold-

domed building was erected in the Victorian Eastlake Movement-style and

constructed using marble sourced from three different East Coast states.

The iconic structure's stunning main facade is embellished with a series of

carefully-crafted statues that bear likenesses to some of the most

influential politicians and historic citizens to have come out of

Connecticut. The capitol building is currently home to the state senate

and the house of representatives, while also maintaining the offices of the

governor, lieutenant governor and secretary of state.

 +1 860 240 0222  wp.cga.ct.gov/CapitolTour

s/

 capitol.tours@cga.ct.gov  210 Capitol Avenue, Hartford

CT

 by cliff1066™   

The Mark Twain House & Museum 

"Mark Twain's Fascinating Home"

This home on Farmington Avenue is where Mark Twain lived from 1874

until he moved to Europe (due to bankruptcy) in 1891. It is also the place

where Twain wrote some of his most famous works, such as Adventures

of Huckleberry Finn, The Adventures of Tom Sawyer and A Connecticut

Yankee in King Arthur's Court. The estate is in constant renovation and

the curating team is always looking to restore it as it was when Twain

lived here. Nonetheless, the adjacent Museum offers an exclusive

documentary about the writer by director Ken Burns and the home was

one of the first 100 architectural sites to be registered as a National

Historic Landmark in the United States.

 +1 860 247 0998  www.marktwainhouse.org

/

 info@marktwainhouse.org  351 Farmington Avenue,

Hartford CT
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 by Daderot   

Joseph Webb House 

"A Visually Enchanting House"

Built in 1752, the Joseph Webb House is a historic Georgian-style house in

Wethersfield, Connecticut. Joseph Webb, a renowned and successful

merchant built this home post his marriage to Mehitabel Nott in 1749. It

was the venue of a vital five-day military conference that was held during

the American Revolutionary War. The house has an enormous history.

After Joseph sold it in 1790, it was purchased by a group of entrepreneurs

to start off a library. Further, it underwent extensive refurbishment and

Wallace Nutting installed painted murals to open it as a sales area and

studio. A visit is a great deal of a historic experience.

 +1 860 529-0612  webb-deane-stevens.org/historic-

houses-barns/webb-house/

 211 Main Street, Wethersfield CT
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